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II waa BOUND lo happen. Things were going too smoothly.
Poor television. Just when it looked as though It were getting Its 
head above water, 'shaking the bugaboos of poor talent, trans 
mission failures and a hundred other babyhood complaints, this 
THING had to happen.

Imagine   being named as corespondent In a divorce suit!
Poor television. Put In the same category as the "other" 

woman, golf, poker with the boys or "visiting a sick friend."-But 
that's what happened to video. It's riot just a new medium of 
entertainment   It's grounds for divorce.  

In divorcing her r^dlo announcer husband, Mrs. Don Wilson 
named their television set as the cause of It all; said Wilson pre 
ferred It to her. Wilson happily was granted custody of the set

L»t us hope television can rise above this thing.

One reason Afic's "Breakfast Club" lias remained popular
through the years: Don McNeill, Jack Owens and the rest never 
take themselves too seriously, they got a good format and kept It.

jack Carson Is taking television seriously. A reported $6,000
Is being spent or. his audition show. That's big potatoes for a 
Hollywood TV production.

JEEFS * BOWS
BEEFS: That so many TV shows take a summer hiatus

leaving the new set with little on its screen to attract . . . That 
kinescoped shows from New York still offer little In the way of 
exciting camera work . . . That two of our best TV programs will 
be seen here via kinescope in the fall when we did 10 
enjoy them live.'

BOWS: Take A Bow: Phil Gordon, of KNBH, who makes his
nightly spot of Previews exceptionally good entertainment. The 
boy Is most engaging . . . NBC University Theatre for offering 
summer drama that Is as outstanding as its winter programming. 
... Bill Welsh for excellent mike and camera presence.

Still giving the best humor on TV: the puppet shows. KTTV's' 
"Lucky Pup" claims an adult, following almost as large as Ita 
child audience.

Set to return on July 6 Is the Henry Mqrgan Show, happily
sponsored for a brief period beginning on that date. TIs said pres 
sure was brought to bear on the Irrepressible Henry to let the 
sponsor's commercials strictly alone on new program.

Hat happy Hodda Hopper should write a booh . . . and call
it "Talking Through My Hat."

Daytime television Is proving Itself for KFI. Ixwlng teas
money than ever before with Its daylight video, the station Is 
upping its advertising rates because of Increasing audience. Pro 
gramming remains not too bright because of low budget. One of 
the belter shows Is "Children Should Be Heard" with. Harry Koplan 
as emcee.

Elated by hit success In bringing together the parent* of
producer Cy Howard after a 30year separation, comedian Eddie 
Cantor reportedly Is considering a folksy type of radio .program 
In which he offers his advice to one and^ll on personal problems. 
Our advice lo Cantor: No.

ilBAKT THROB'
Kecenl winner- on CBS1 "Mother Knows Bent" waa Mm. 

'Arthur Olson of lx>s Angeles. Prize was Jl.OOO but.Mrs. Olson Isn't 
keeping a penny of II. Whpn called by announcer Jeny Uwicnce. 
the genrrouc l»<ly nuked that her check be made out to the Child, 
e'n'a Hospital to iilil In the completion of a pool for polio patients.

New Shows
VIDEO

ETHEL MERMAN SHOW
Broadway's popular headline!" 

In a series of three weekly var 
iety programs. Should be real 
TV hit. KTTV. Monday. July
4 premiere.
BUDGET PACK COUNTRY
STORE

First sponsored audience part 
icipation show In West Coast TV. 
Stunts and gags   and Steve 
Alien, stunt-happy and popular 
radio disc jockey-song writer. 
KNBH, Tuesday, 10 p.m. 
CLIFFIE STONE'S PARLOR

Mutual's. answer to Tex Wll- 
Mams and Spade Cooley. Features 
Western Singer Cliffle Stone, 
Merle Travls, Tennessee Ernie, 
Herman the Hermit. Good West 
ern music mixed with gags and 
parlor gsmss. KTSL, Monday,
5 p.m..
LEST WE FORGET

Showcasing unemployed vet 
erans, the show attempts to Jlnd 
jobs for them. Produced In co 
operation with VA. KTLA, Thurs 
day, 10 p.m. 
HOLLYWOOD PRESENTS

Features film exec Wm. Fad- 
Iman as emcee; showcases young 
talent for Hollywood writers, 
directors and producers who as 
sist performers In polishing their 
acts. KTTV, Tuesday, 9 p.m.

New Shows
RADIO

GEORGE O'HANLON SHOW
Situation comedy with good 

cast- headed by film comedian 
O'Hanlon plus Luren< Tuttle. 
Summer replaces Alan Young 
show, KFI, Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. 
YOUNG LOVE

New comedy series about pro- 
blems of married college couple, 
starring Janet Waldo and Jimmy 
Lydon. Replaces "Godfrey's Tal 
ent Scouts," KNX, Monday, July 
4. 8:30 p.m. * 
HOLLYWOOD CALLIINQ

"Gigantic" new jackpot pro 
gram, said to top them all, with 
movie star George Murphy M 
emcee. Program will present a 
series of dramatic and musical 
clues for mystery film star or 
picture. Premieres KFI, Sunday, 
July 10, 2:30 p..m. 
TED DRAKE

New kids show replacing Super 
man. Thrills and chills In th« 
circus. KHJ, Monday, Wednaa- 
day, Friday, S p.m. Also for lha' 
youngsters on KHJ: "B-Bar-B 
Ranch" . . the adventures of 
12 yeai old Bobby Benson In Ih* 
Texas cattle country. 
THE SAINT

Leslie Charteris' popular anil- 
crime crusader, played by Vincent 
Price. Debuts KHJ, Sunday, July 
10, 7 p.m.

TELE- SPORTS
by BILL WELSH

(Top TV Sportscaster)

Don't give up hope Just 
yet. . . although the odds are 
running against your seeing 
major college or professional 
football on television this fall. A 

couple of tele 
vision stations 
are still trying 
to grab the 
rights to tele 
vise the eleven 
home games of 
USC and UCLA. 
The possibilities 
of your seeing 

either the Los Angeles Dons or 
the Los Angeles Rams are pract. 
ically nil. Matter of fact, the 
Rams arc busily trying to sell 
motion pictures of both their 
games In Los Angeles and away 
from horn.!," the motion pictures 
of the local games being released 
on the llu'qry they cannot hurt 
the boxofdce, as an actual tele 
cast might do.

CBS would like to add some 
>restlge to Its local television 
iet-up with the collegiate cover- 
ige, and ABC would like to have 
! ls new television station, which 
you'll get on Channel 7, get off 
to an auspicious start by covering 
!he colleges. Up to now, however, 
both networks have attempted 
lo beat down the $75,000, or 
higher, asking price of the Iwo 
universities, rather than raise 
that kind ot money.

ll's )usl my guess that If llie 
pros and I lie colleges hyiiasu 
lull-vision this year the ujuuar 
from their sujipinteib unit uluiii 
nl may be of smh piu|iuilii>iih 
Ihiit when 1»!M) rolls mound they 
will have to give lelevlsiun « 
heller ble.ik, (nun a financial 
.laml|>omu '

television programs
Effective Through July 8 
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7:10 M.ni Bell Friend
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Boto'i Trail ... 

_ Comedr r>lluretn..

10:00 New. ..:....... ..:.:: 
10:11 llollr Pirk X«co> ...

IUNDAY ArniHOON 

CHANNIl t
11:00 MM., De.cxlooi 
11:11 Film 
11:11 A Prettr Girl 
11:10 Shop Look »d Ll«~ 

1:00 Penure FilM

1-JO Viller Vid« TUHI 
3:00 Doni Roll 
1:10 Glbto* ind Flour 
1:41 Rim HlihMibn

4:00 Theipii* 
4:11 Tiuih About Di»i< 
4:30 Spellini Btt 
1:00 Tkt HirMB 
1:30 Mulic ThMtra
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Crui.de lit lurop. ... 11

7:11 Pictitd r-.mllr ......... 4
Merino. i, M.I.V.P 1 

7:11 P.I H«dlll»l ....... II 
7:)0 Rumpm Room ..... 1 1

Picture Album ........I] 
On Tfl< Spot ............. 4 

7:41 Morron Downer ........ 4 
1:00 Ted Sleele Show ....... 1

T.B.A. ...... ..II

1:01 T?t" * 01""11"' ' 'j

1:11 Kerboird Srrllnn I)

KeTlwmd Styling. 11
Future Film ...... 1

»-00 DrVrnilic'Theinc ...... 4
Feilure Film ............ 1
ll.nl, MlCune II

9:11 Pioti.rn Hi|hli|hll l<
9 10 Promim Review ..... 1

Miiicrr h M, llobbr 1 1 
9:31 Pioir.m Review........ 1
9:41 Dreim Time ............... )

10:00 Newtml ................ 4
Cilienlt RICH ..........II

MONDAY AftlUNOOH

CHANNIl t
11:00 Newl 
11:10 L.diel D.r
IMt Gu.tr Bool

1:00 J.rrr M.Mow. 
1:11 Shop, look t LrllM 
1:30 Film Jhon

1:00 JoTo'f LM« 
1:10 Ninit Mirtin 
1:10 A,e You lookinf
1:00 Slice of Lil.
1:10 Britlje Club

too Newi
4:11 Public Service . .

4:31 Met'linl'itnkwKZ KITS.0-*'
1:10 Film Shorn
1:11 The Ebouln
1:41 Tew H.IBOO 
1:10 Newi

MONDAY IVININO

4 00 Wettn. total.........'... 1
Mr. Do Good ....... 1

8:10 Tilncoui ... ............... 5
1:10 Pl.rl.rn, II

<|4I Pro«i.»R..J.w ....... )

<:IO Shop ., Hoott............ 1
7:00 Judr SpltoMB ............ 4 

7:01 Te'e'n.'v). '   "'" 1
7:11 Mr HoMr """"!""""" »

Chon. M.

Tiint** * 1 7:)f) Ltt'l iflr'..'.~.'.'.'.'.'.~.'.'.Z 1 

TheMeiklrn ..... ........II
On The Spot ........ ... 4

7:)1 Muilctl S<r.pbook . 5 
7:40 We.lh.1 ................... 4 
7:41 Vlenni Phllhiraioak 1 1

III i Ne.l Trick ..... 1 
Robern Qulnlin .... 4 
Nine the Si.i. ...... 1 

7:10 Rincho Ncwtrecl 1
Newirnl .................. 4 
It'1   Nell Tflek ........ 1

I:JO Wrenl'tnl" .'............."
ThMiritAl AMBCT .... 4

9:00 Ameiicin'ni" ...,"....., 4
Cioldberm . 1 1

9:!0 Film
Editor i Roundnble 4
llollrwoorl ill I

V:«1 F.lm .II
10:011 Neivi II

Wettern future ...... 4 
10:11 llollrd P.Ik R.ccl II
1 1:00 Telenewl . . ..... 2
11:10 Profrim Belie w ... .... 2

IUIIDAY AftlKNOON

CHANNII t

12:00 Neirl 
12:10 lidiei D.r
12:41 Firm Reporrer

1:00 jerrr Mirlowe 
1:11 Shop. Look. Linen 
1:30 Meet Ihe World 
1:40 Cook. Corner

1:10 Nintr Merlin 
1:11) Are You Looking

3:20 Gordon . c'.Tden
4i«VNe«°ln

41.11 A"P |,'.", "llie Show 
4:10 Hollywood GoMlp 
1:00 Miner Mirtin Entertllnl 
9:10 Cinnli 
1:30 Surriii Wheelei
1:41 Tom Hirrwo
1:10 New.

TUIIDAY IVININO

Ckoci. N,.

<:00 We«.rn Solil.....:...... 1
<:I1 Childien. Record

Room 11
«:10 TeleKout ................... 1
I..W Pl.ylimr II

Beinie ..................... 1
Micker ODir 1.1

0:41 Lu,kr Pup II
Sirl.l 1 1

6:10 Shop II Horn. ............ S 
7:00 Judr Splintin. ............ 4 

Film Short .................. 1

7:1W Sle'comedV"" ".\(

: nter ... .....
7:11 Spomlollo .............

Fun Viih Flower! 
7:10 Rencho Newtreel ....

WIDNIiDAV AFTIRNOON

1:00 lerrr Mirlowe 
1:11 Shop. Look. Lillll 
1 :10 Meet Ihe World 
1:40 Cook I Coiner 
1:00 lor ol Living

1^41 Gueil* Book'

4:40 Eboneim 
4:10 Holltwood Goeelp 
1:00 Jim lor You 
1:30 Film Short

6:11 Children i Record

«:10 Teletco'it '..'.'..'.'.'..~'.'. 
6:11) Be.nie

Micker OD.r 
<:41 Proiiim Pie.iew.

Seri.l
6:10 Shopping it HonM. 
7:00 Judr Splintin .......

Goll Clinic"""""" 

7:10 Photoiuwi .............
7:11 Who'. Newi..........

Robert! Ouinlia '.."... • 
« 00 Ctlfl T. V. Show ..... .

Armchilr Detective. .. '
Sporn Profrim I

»:01 BlHblll . ... ............I
  :30 Wreirllnl ................. '
5 00 CYO rfc.ini .......

IHtKSDAY ArriDNOON 

CHANNII V

Hnlywood Goiilp

IHUISDAY IVININO

0:11 Chi 

o:10 TeT

.............
7:10 Newt Fluhei
7,30 Lee'1 Uir ...............

On The Spot . ........

Deiiined lor W 
Hollrd Oppo.il 
Sporn Profrim...

  :01 KYieblll .......

HIDAY A'tHNOON

Book 

ofl. Look°.WLiHe
Sh'o'fl. °W 

1:10 Film S '1:41 Cook'1 Corner
1:00 In, ol Li>«r,|
MO Nincr Mirnn
Mil Are You Lookim
1:00 Slife ol LKe
1:20 Undue Club
1:11 Voild li Your Guderi

' IVININO

Ch«i. f

1 Proium Pietlew 
Luckr Pup .......

Soon/olio 
1:11 Normi Youn

tddr t It... ............... I)
7:JO Lee'i Ulr ................. I

YerOle-
The Mei

eBuddr 

e Chemp...

Span! f-ro 
»;0t Smb.II ...

9:11 Hollr P.Ik ».<« . 
1:00 Telenewi ................
1:10 Profrem Review.....

  Laat ralnutt ehangw In station programming make it unpotalbte to .keep this weekly television log accurate in every instance.

A CLOWN AND A DOG . . .what more could a boy want to make 
make him happyT One of the good thing* about some radio shows 
Is that they bring an excitement to people's life they would get no 
other way. Witness the Joy of little Donny Fenton as he sits with 
clown "Boio after winning a pedigreed puppy on ABC'a "!ay 
Stewart'a Fun Fair. ,

Late Air News Canute Critic

tSPECIAL FROM NEW YORK) 
Television has knocked show 

business to the tune of 2'.4 mil 
lion dollars a month, according 
to estimates of nightclubs, mot'- i 
Ion picture houses and play ' 
houses ,. Bandleader Guy Lonv, 
bardo Is starting another veil- 
lure! A swank restaurant on I 
Long Island . .. Despite contrary : 
indications, Texaco will have 
Milton Berle again next fall .... 
Plans are benlng made to video- ; 
Ize "Life With Luigi, . . . CBS i 
cancelling TV sustalner "Kobbs . 
Korner" . . . "Stop The Music" 
going great guns on video; pro- I 
gram has received over-300,GX»V 
resnonses to announcement that i 
viewers must send In post cards , 
with their names, and phone . 
numbers.in order lo be called for 
c shot at guessing tune lilies 

. . Battle of the giants; King 
Crosby and Arthur Godfrey 
locked horns over who was to 
get a choice morning time spot 
both wanted In the New York • 
area. Crosby won. . . . Elgin 
Waldi has nixed the NBC 
Thanksgiving and Christmas air 
jthows which last year cost the 
wali'l- maker JlOO.Oqo each ... 
"Kra Music Hall" expected lo 
he rai celled this fall as cheese 
maker geti Into daytime radio. I

SQUARE DANCE 
Thun., KNBH, 8:30 p.m.

Here's an au'llence   partlcipa- 
lion show without a singl? prob 
lem to solve or a question to 
answer. Just don't be a square 
as you Join in the fun of square 
dancing, the rage which came In 
with TV.

KNBH's caller, Bob Osgood, got 
to be that way by breaking a leg 
one time In Arizona. Bob had to 
sit and watch 'hetianclng, so he 
sat near the caller and learned 
th,e calls. One time even called 
the square dances In Honolulu. 
Bob says the Hawallans dance 
without shoes with "sort of a 
hula touch" but it's stIU fun.

"Square Dan.'lng" Is well pro 
iluced, the muaic Is bouncy and 
good-natured and Bob seems lo 
us an excellent caller. The 
diiiicei.s are having an obviously 
Kood lime and the viewer 'at 
home isn't led out. lie can learn 
too, as Osgmul shows the lloSI- 
Do" and the "Polka."

TELEVISION COMMERCIALS are suffering growing pains. Selling; 
the sponsor's product by use of a live model, one of several accepted 
ways of doing II, presents production problems. Here Is Babette, 
who does a fashion show on Mutual's KTSL, showing a commercial 
Model a tew camera tricks.

AMA ADVANCES THEORY 
ON HOW TO VIEW TV

Suggestions to television fans to enable thorn to avoid eye 
strain have been advanced by the American Medical Associa 
tion and other organize tions concerned with the maintenance 
of good sight. Television itself does not produce eye strain 
but, since it requires "all the components of the visual act," 
many people complain of eye fatigue after a short period. 
Those pcisons will' eye defects are particularly susceptible to 
this fatigue and wearers of bifocal glasses may even find it 
necessary to have special lenses prescribed for the proper 
distance.

To aid in Hi" elimination of eye strain and Increase en 
joyment of the program, the following suggestions have been 
offered:

1. It is usiiHlly bolter to have a large screen rather than 
a small one because it allows for clearer vision at a greater 
distance tmd glvs a larger v!s.ual angle.

2. The nr.im the sen in is viewed head-on, the bettor. 
Too much of i r. angle produces distortion and makes coordina

difti.
.'ii more away from the screen 
han a shorter distance provided 

the size o! ihe -Jen-en and of Ihe room would permit.
4. Avoid hi.ih ini.ii.se darkness and bright lifjIitH in the 

room. Soil, mil.ml li,;htinu is preferable,
5. Sill. ejai--',:. should mil lie worn.
li. There i.- no defhiile time limit for watching television 

but excessively luiu; periods of na/iiiK at the screen should be 
abided. -

7. Ill <-as" HI eve discoinloii. have the eyes examined by 
a cumpel, nl s|ii,-iiilisi and lollow Ins.advice.

There aie a m.mlier of excellent educational programs 
0)1 television for children. It is will tor paicnls lo sil in on 
them Inn;; cno'ii'l. lo see what ch.uacl,i ol enteriaiiiiiicut is 
beillf- shown. Teh -vision is in its mtan, v and producers are 
panel- n> receive const ruclivc cnticisui and MIHKI-SIIOHS as to 
the type of show ltl.il is wanletl. Teleview 111(4 is" mj the thing
for ehililn-n lo -In when Ih, sun is shining and they should 

.be .iiitdoiiis, tin it can piuvide uood entei taiiuuent dining Hu 

ll. 
:l

Of no comfort to several Iho 
sand Ixis Angolam: unable lo u 
television sols because they ll 
in "blind spots." KTI.A aimnu 
red that Its signal lias he 
picked up In Mindi-n. Louisian 
a distance of Mill milet,.

Mark Hclllngcr made him one 
of "The Killers" but It took RKO 
to make a star out of radio actor 
Charlie McGraw.

The cinema has long been tht 
happy hunting grounds for di 
rectors 'In search of talent for 
radio diamas, bill this time the 
tables are turned. From behind 
the microphone (Ho producers of 
"Terror" brought Charlie to star 
as the hunted convict and ex- 
gunman.

Stocky, tough-guy McGraw 
iounds like his vocal cords had 
been scratched with sandpaper. 
His appeal Is one of quiet menace, 
mixed with latent savagry. That

Is screen-wise. In person, Mo 
Graw Is gentle as a mourning 
dove and apt to kick the baby 
only twice a month. Rumor sayg, 
he's also good to his mother.

His radio credits are many, 
currently, however, he's going 
straight as the Inspector on 
"Dragnet" the story taken from 
the Los Angeles Police /lies and 
starring Jack Webb. But -ths 
movies are giving McGraw a 
terrific build-up. And for once, 
they've actually got star materials 
No press agents are needed for 
the talented toughie. This time 
its the real McGraw. 

 ft-

SHAVINGS . . . Looks like ABO 
will soon be the Musical Net 
work. They're building up soma 
solid musicians . . .Frank Lovft 
joy of radio's "Amazing Mr. Mali 
one" fame Is another radio actor 
currently wowing theatre goerii 
In "Home of he Brave." His pet? 
formance Is outstanding . . . A. 
television set in the house Is 
.sure-cure for lonllness. One 
immediately the most pop 
member ol the block.

Radio Invades Comics
Radio Is Invading the comic, 

boqk business. Soap operas, Who 
dunits and kid shows are being 
translated In'o pulp thrillers at 
a fast clip. : .

'Already as comic monthlies: 
are "Mr. District Attorney" and; 
"Gangbusters." Before long "Port 
tia Faces Ufa" in a simllajj 
manner, .^ y , »->»ir> r- ---^

Summertime 
Spurt Seen In 
West Video i

Television activity In Holly.- 
.wood refused to take the antici 
pated summer slump, and all six 
stations appeared feverishly act 
ive with new show plans, kln«- 
scoping to new markets and the, 
continuous scramble for sponsors.'

NBC claimed honor as th« 
first network to show west coast 
video shows to eastern video 
viewers via kinescope recording.; ' ;,; 
"Sunday at Homo" with the '; 
Plckard Family and "Nocturne" - 
with sinucr Lucllle Norman al 
ready are on their way to New 
York-vla klhe.
1 KTLA, meanwhile, announced 
there would be no summer hlatui 
on Its television. The station will 
stay on a regular seven day 
weekly schedule during Ihe sum 
mer with full programming and 
"a host ol new sponsors and 
contract renewals." KTLA added 
four additional programs to Iti 
networking with San Diego'1 
KFMB lo make an eight pro 
gram lineup on the west coast'i 
first TV web. New networker* 
are "Beany," "Sandy Dreams," 
"Musical Adventure" and "Tele- '^ 
forum." H

CONTKACT TROUBLE 
Anxious lo add lo its program 

ming, KTSL gut off to bad start   
with Western singer Cliffle Stonq 
and his troupe. Contract »rgu> / 
ments postponed the premier* 
show an hour before show time 

Don Ixis advanced along tee' 
nkal line, however, with df, 

.opinenl of a "remote sync^f   
i/lng coordinator." Nlck;es 
"sync." the new gadguUnd 
possible the cross faiUo,,,

. rciunie pick-up li'V rq.
lli"-c i.t « Sludlo ''I* ai» .
molt- ope..,lion ''. b'»ak Up '

llnnp

.;_ '^-^^^


